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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1901.
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An Attack by the Columbian
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Feared.

NEW MINING PROPOSITION.

The Little Charlie Group in the Mogollon
District to be Worked Other Mines- -

MRS. M'KINLEY

NO. 188
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HOLDING HER OWN

Colon, Sept. 27. Panama for a, week
Two shifts are being worked on the
or more has been terribly unsettled.
tunnel of the
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put
. .
and' fifteen minutes is
had effected a safe landing at a place
J. F. Lucius, who recently bought
called Chane, 50 miles south of Pan a
lead property in the Caballo mountains
HE SAID THAT HE IS SORRY ma. Chane offers splendid natural SCHLEY IN A BAD LIGHT north of Eincon In Sierra county, has M'KINLEY'S WILL IS FILED
facilities for resisting attack, and the
sunk a
shaft and uncovered
fine vein of copper. The ore averages
expedition is said to be well armed and
The Deputy Sheriffs Had to Drag Him equipped and to be in possession of The Government Will Conclude Its Testi 26 per cent copper and the vein is three Wo Executors Are Named But Mrs, McOn the
Side of the Plaza.
modern guns. General Dias,
whose
feet wide.
Into the Penitentiary as He Had BrokEecommend Judge Day
Will
mony by the End of Next Week FifKinley
son played a prominent part In last
The Smithfleld company of Pittsburg,
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and Secretary Oortelyou The Lata
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recently
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a
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they
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on
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district,
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the presentation of the government mining
prison is only about fifty yards from
change in 'the condition of Mrs. Mc
with
the
under
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extension
of
the Little Fannie vein
Nicaraguan contingent
the depot. Awaiting the arrival of the
side of the case by the close of next
Kinley since the secretary was here,
of about 200 General Dias in order to make a com. week, if no unforeseen contengency With a depth of less than 250 feet the she has held her own and has shown
train there was a
blned
assault
upon Panama.
arises to cause delay. He says fifteen Little Fannie has already produced more interest in personal affairs. Her
people. Either for fear of the crowd,
The government has dispatched 200 or
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which was not very demonstrative, or
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Cortelyou can
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brought
and is fully alive to the fact that
nearest the Little Charlie and running
compelled practically to carry the man rera,
changes In the official copy of his tesley will probably be filed this
afterinto the prison. Inside of the gate, his Venezuela, Ecuador and Nicaragua are timony concerning the order of the In that direction the breast of ore is noon. No executors are named. Mrs,
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the
or
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and averages
Insurgent
condition became worse and he was openly aiding
of May 20, 1898, diMcKinley, it is said, will recommend
cause. The Colombian authorities are navy department
him to "inform every vessel off about $50 a ton, principally in gold. At that Judge Day and Cortelyou admin
dragged upstairs and into the main
recting
LITTLE CIGARS.
GRAPE NUTS.
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to
efforts
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both points of development in the Lit,
hall. He was placed in a sitting post making
ister the estate.
Santiago and the flying squadron off
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in
This is a
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tie
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a
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and
strong
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ure, while his handcuffs were being re the sovereignty over a large importasaid he desired to correct
tion of rifles, guns and ammunition. Cienfuegos,"
quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry,
his response to the court's inquiry as at one point the work is believed to
moved, but fell over and moaned and
or dyspepsia.
price.
have also purchased In Europe to
have already tapped the rich ore chute
L
groaned, evincing the most abject ter They
why the order was not carried out,
5 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
which has given such great value to
ror. As soon as the handcuffs were un two additional war vessels.
by stating that it had been carried out.
the adjoining mine.
From a sample
locked the man was dragged into the
Dixon Defeated.
Answering the court, he said he did
OX
GALL SOAP.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
NEW POSTOFF1CES.
the St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 27. Benny Tan- - not direct Captain Sigsbee to give shipment of 1,900 pounds, the returns
principal keeper's office. During
It is made in large, white, floating
This flour Is made from the best KanThe following new postofflces have
were $7,000.
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the
operation of changing, Czolgosz cried ger of Chicago, gained
re
information
Schley
the decision
The Florida belongs to the
same been established: Copperton, Valencia bars that will bleach and cleanse the sas flour by the latest improved proanil yelled. The prison physician, Dr. here last
most delicate fabrics without injury. cess, and will make more and better
night over George Dixon, for- ceived from the navy department re. group and has produced considerable county, Flora B. Skeed, postmistress;
John Gherin, examined the man and mer feather
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bread than any flour on the market.
weight champion of the garding the whereabouts of the Span ore of shipping grade,
Colfax
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the
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Gonzales,
declared him to be suffering
from world, after fifteen rounds
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FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
MERIDEN BUTTER.
eralship that saved him from a knock ued his testimony. He said that while ing the! Florida, are not as yet extenALUPE COUNTY.
showed no indication
of breaking out.
off Cienfuegos, he was on picket duty,
It is packed In one pond pasteboard
Territorial Auditor W. G. Savgent
down. He ate heartily and smoked
two miles from shore, on the night of sively developed although the surface
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
Indications are very promising.
A Divorce for Mrs. Pullman.
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A SPECIALTY:
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35c
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per cent of copper.
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of
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charge Is publishing lottery notices.
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complained
the
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000 ; 314,238 acres of pastoral
lands
the
Silver
reduction
works.
The
City
Czolgosz this afternoon seemed fully
supply. The witness told him that a
Little Johnnie,
Nancy $102,327, a loss of 77,000 acres; Improve
recovered from the collapse.
collier was coming within three hours; Malachite,
MONET AND METAL.
Iron Hat, and
Little ments thereon $20,154, a. loss of $5,000;
Hanks,
Selma,
THE START FROM BUFFALO
and
Go-Ca- rt
that
the
inforSampson regarded
Now York, Sept. 27. Money on call
to the same group. city lots and improvements $25,004; saw
all
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mation
about
the Spaniards as definite.
at VA per cent. Prime mer
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and
flour
mills
nominally
book
$600;
and
They are spurs on the Queen vein The
the cantile
was passed yesterday afternoon,
5K per cent. Silver, Schley replied that Sampson was not
paper, 5
259
$35,661;
Mogollon Gold and Copper company counts $400 ; 3,952 horses
Is what you
assassin evinced a desire to speak, but 58.
in a position to know.
a
mules
$4,890; 14,691
$165,626,
cattle
was
to
week
last
Incorporated
devolop
whisa
not
above
could
want for the
get his voice
GRAIN.
Judge Advocate Lemly read a letter and work these claims.
loss of S.OOO head of cattle; 224,272
from Admiral Sampson, aated
per and his words were repeated to the
"
Lake
27.
$Z85,624, a gam ot 18,000
stleep;
Wheat,
sheep
Sept.
September,
Chicago,
court by his counsel.
COLFAX COUNTY DISTRICT COURT.
M December, 70&
2,735 goats $2,042; 39 swine $78; 736 bur70&; Corn, Sep Sunapee, N. H., September 2, asking
"There was no one else but me," the tember,
December, 58; Oats, Messrs. Stay ton and Campbell to be
ros $1,529; vehicles $10,277; 164 sewing
"No one September, 34 December, 30.
allowed to represent him In the case.
prisoner said, in a whisper.
mermachines $2,240; harness $3,799;
else tola me to ao it, ana no one paia
The court decided that they could not Two Murder Oases Disposed of Sentenced chandise $17,935;
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
We have them in every desImplements
farming
me to do it. I was not told anything
for Larceny
saloons
Pork, September, $14.87 January, appear.
$1,746; fixtures In stores and
at the lowest prices
cription
about crime, and I never thought any- $10.12
commanded
Captain McCalla, who
10.12. Lard, September,
court at Raton this week, $300; money $50; bonds and stock In
At
We also carry a complete line
thing about it until a couple of days $10.00; January, $9.47. Ribs, Sep the Marblehead, was called as a wit- Frankdistrict
clocks
and
watches
$608;
of murder, corporations
Daglio, accused
of housefurnishHg goods,
before the crime was committed."
ness at 2:40' p. m.
tember, $8.85; January, $8.32.
musical
pleaded not guilty. In the case of the $299; books $59; jewelry $163;
second hand and new . . .
Czolgosz sat down. He was calm, but
STOCK.
Captain McCalla stated that he first
Territory vs. Daniel F. Garcia for Instruments $241; household furniture
It was evident his mind was flooded
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27. Cattle, came in contact with the flying squad- murder, the indictment was withdrawn $7,883; hay $64; wool $2,380; lumber $10;
with thoughts of his own distress." His 6,000, Including
1898.
ron
19,
He
been
asked
had
May
1,000 Texans; steady.
by the territory and the prisoner plea- blacksmiths' and carpenters' tools $108;
cheeks were a trifle pale and Tils outNative steers, $5.00
$0.30; Texas and aboard for the purpose of
making a
other property $846.
lead-- $4
up-T- erms
For Iron Beds We
stretched hand trembled as the guards Indian steers, $3.00 $3.75; Texas cows, report. On reaching Key West, he in ded guilty to murder In the second de
occurred
at
Gardi
The
murder
gree.
He
cows
on
his
native
and
$2.10
wrists.
handcuffs
$3.00;
the
heifers, formed Captain
HELD.
put
FREEMAN
MRS.
Chadwick, Admiral ner, the defendant
carving up his vic$5.50; stockers and feeders, Sampson's chief of staff, of the secret
looked at one of the officers and there $2.60
tim with a knife.
70
$4.25; bulls, $2.25
$4 00; code he had
was an expression of the profoundest
the
Cuban
with
arranged
$5.50.
Guy Wolf pleaded
guilty to the She Must Answer the Charges Made Against
fear and helplessness in his eyes. He calves, $3.00
Mut insurgents, but had not given it to any charge of larceny and was sentenced
Sheep, receipts, 100, steady.
one
glanced about at the people who crow- tons, $2.75
else.
Her in New Mexioo.
$3.30; lambs, $3.50
to two
The
in the penitentiary.
ded the room in an effort to get a look $4.30; range wethers, $3.00 (3 $3.39;
McCalla told of his return sentenceyears
Captain
on Wednesday Attorney
Cruces
Las
At
was
the
suspended during
at him. The prisoner's eyelids rose and ewes, $3.50
stockers and to Cienfuegos on the morning of May
$3.75;
and Steely of El Paso and Attorney Chaffoe
behavior of the defendant
good
fell tremulously and then he fixed his feeders, $3.00
$3.35.
24.
He carried dispatches to Admiral
Cruces attempted to secure the
Napoleon of Las
Chicago, Sept. 37. Cattle, receipts, Schley, and then told of his arrange- upon his paying the costs.
gaze upon the floor in front of him. At
discharge of Mrs. Freeman from the
to
of
the
Canton
200
charge
to
pleaded
over
came
guilty
Texans;
including
500,.
Titus
steady.
this point Judge
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
Dona Ana county jail on habeas corpus
ment to communicate with the Cubans
Good to prime steers, $6.00
$6.45;
forgery. J. Fidel Martinez was found proceedings before Judgo Parker.
the prisoner and bade him,
goodbye.
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
cated
Information
and
the
the
that
giving
$5.75; stockers
poor to medium, $4.00
guilty of assault with Intent to murIn asking for her discharge the at- Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Czolgosz replied very faintly, letting and
In
was
fleet
at
the
harbor
Spanish
feeders, $2.25
$4.30; cows, $1.50
der. Antonio C. Garcia pleaded guilty torneys set up that Mrs. Freeman was Taos, and
his eyes rest upon the man who has
fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid$4.75 heifers, $1.50
$4.75; canners, Santiago.
want
and
to
detained,
argued
forgery.
unlawfully
been his counsel. "Goodbye," he said, $1.50
and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec$2.30; bulls, $1.75;
Schley immediately assented to his
$4.75;
of jurisdiction on the ground that sho
all
weakly.
calves, $3.00
$6.50; Texas steers, going ashore. Schley said he had trouTHE NEIGHBORS RANCH SOLD.
ono offense and Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, Laetc.Grippe,
for
been
extradited
had
line Female Complaints, etc.,
Board,
$4.00; western steers, $3.65
Czolgosz was then hurried down the $3.00
ble coaling, but felt that if he returned
held for trial In Dona Ana county on Railway, from which point a dally temLodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
stairs and through the "tunnel of $5.25.
of stages rua to the Springs. The
to Key West he would be courtmartial-ed- .
another.
Sheep, receipts, 12,000; steady. Good
sobs" to the Jail from where he was
An Important Land Deal Completed in
all the evidence Judgo perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
After
to
him
said
McCalla
advised
he
hearing
go
fair to to
taken to the Auburn state prison to to choice wethers, $3.60 $4.00; western
Parker held that tne prisoner was ar- 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Santiago even if he did not stay
Otero County.
$3.00;
mixed, $3.30
rested in New Mexico as a fugitive from titude. 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atawait death by electrocution. Sheriff choice $3.25
there.
$3.85; native lambs, $4.90
The large Noighbors ranch near Estoy justice; that the evidence showed that delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Caldwell and sixteen men took the sheep,
w
At 3:35 the court adjourned until tO'
$4.90; western
lambs, $3.75
City has been sold to a Boston syndicate. she could be hold for trial on charges a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
prisoner in a special car attached to $4.05.
morrow.
Ana county. The
The deal was closed for the Boston peo- against her in Dona
and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
the regular New York Central train.
several bonds tho woman was required of Invalids
GOATS IN LINCOLN COUNTY.
Found Water at Carisoio.
1,686.24
The train left at 10:06 last night. CzolG.
contain
Boston
of
Smith
and
J.
grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
ple by
Pray
to make amount In the aggregate to
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Parties boring for water for the El M. Bryson of Battle Creek, Michigan. 8900.
gosz was "sneaked" out the back en- A fine Grade of Animals is Being In-Paso and Northeastern railway at The ranch is located In the Tularosa
trance of the Erie county Jail, surMrs. Freeman who Is accused of robb- Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partictroduoed There.
Carlzozo have struck a flow of excel- valley in the foothills of tho Oscura ing a Santa Fe station in Socorro county of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, address
rounded by seventeen men and hustled
had been
Lincoln county Is awakening to the lent water at a depth of 700 feet. An- mountains In Otero county, and extends of which she was agent, had been arinto a special car, which
a distance of twenty miles along Tula- rested at El Paso and taken to Socorro.
backed down on the Terrace tracks a profit in raising goats, and the Angora other well Is to be! commenced at once rosa
creek. It covers 85,000 acres of There she escaped and was
few rods In the rear of the Jail a min- goat and a better grade of sheep are bo- and continued deeper for artesian waOjo Callente. Taos County, N. M
patented land under fence with an im- at Las Cruces.
ute or so before. Sheriff Caldwell ar- ginning to cover the fine grazing lands ter.
mense area of outside pasture. The
A Snit for $36,442 Damages.
ranged for the departure and his moves of that county. L. W. Stewart and
fencing alone of this tract cost $50,000.
A Temporary School House.
were kept so secret and were so clever- Jesse Vandervoort of near White Oaks
The ranch Is just north of Major Fewel's
In
the district court for Grant counThe board of education of Albuquer- ranch. There are 500 head of cattle on
ly managed that no one but the guards have purchased a number of registered
a
suit has been brought by Selma
ty,
knew of the assassin being smuggled goats at Lake Valley, Sierra county, que, has decided to erect a temporary the ranch, but tho new owners will stock Montoya against the Azure Mining Co.,
lor Hiugene u. otewait.who also recently frame building with two rooms to re- It with 2,000 head of thoroughbred for $36,442 for damages for the death of
out of the Jail.
The moment the car arrived Czol bought several hundred fine Mobalrs lieve the congested condition of the cattle.
who
her husband, Bautisto Montoya,
to Jailer from W. A. Hyde.
public school houses of the city. The
Killed In a Coal Mine.
gosz appeared, handcuffed
was fatally injured by a fall of rock
The
these
will
be
$780.
cost
goats
the
of
purchased
by
parties
sheriff
building
Mitchell and surrounded by the
Antonio Viscontl was caughtIn a fall on July 31, 1900, in the turquois mines
&
of Lake Valley.
from D. C.
of slate while doing entry work at one of the
and his deputies and Chief McMaster are very Taylor Son,
Kill.
Hour
defendant company In the BurBusy
all
animals,
finely
graded
being
of the coal mines at Gallup. His head
of the Auburn police department. The registered in tne "America Angora Uoat
ro
mountains.
The plaintiff
mill
alleges
flour
at
Ounn
Brothers
The
were
He
one
crushed.
breast and
leg
news that the car containing the as- Breeders Association," Kansas City.
Valentine county, Is running day leaves a wife and five children. He carelessness, negligence and unskillful
sassin was on the track spread rapidLast spring Taylor & Son sold the line and night. A superior
grade of flour owned considerable property at Gatlup conduct on part of the defendant in
ly. Just before tlie train pulled out a Mohair buck, Lazarus for $700.00 at the Is being turned out for which there is a and was a member of the Red Men's the operation of its property and also
of 15 months,
of
sire
Press
the
Associated
Moses,
of
age
In
New
the
Mexico
than can lodge.
representative
bigger demand
the employment of incompetent min'
saw Czolgosz seated In the car, and this animal was purchased by Geo. L. be supplied.
ers, as the result of which the accialso
and
half
of
three
Ulrlch,
brothers
the
seat
with
smoking a cigar In the
Attempted Murder at Gardinir.
dent occurred. By careful compilation
Lazarus.
L.
Stewart
boueht
Eugene
Hills.
Black
Gold
the
in
surprisoner was Jailer Mitchell, and off- the famous El Cid, a half brother of
Thomas Wooley shot "Buster"
of mortality statistics, it is figured out
The Burlington Route has recently
rounding him were several armed
Colfax county,
Moses; he also bought Argus, a half
this
at
that the deceased, had he lived his alGardiner,
icers. These precautions were taken brother of Lazarus, and 7 head of doe Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title week In a quarrel. The chances
for
lotted
age and had been employed durbecause the authorities received word yearlings, all registered stock. Moses "Mines and Mining in the Black Hills." McKee"s recovery are very slight. Both ing the remainder of his life at the
be
road
should
which
one
The book is
from an official source that the sheriff and El Old were valued at $250 each and
ocIj.VAUGHjj, Cashier
wages he was receiving at the time of R.
PALEfi, President
each of the other bucks at $150 per head by every mining man In Colorado. It men are negroes. The shooting ..
earned
the
have
would
he
might encounter considerable difficulty
before
minutes
few
his.
a
curred
the
death,
mines
about
information
midnight
more
xnese goats are tne very best blooded gives
in getting the prisoner to Auburn. Just animals to
sum above stated and
consequently
be had In the southwest, and of the Black Hills than has ever before on Monday.
what sort of trouble was feared cansocn grade the already fine stock of been placed between two covers. A copy
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grated on a more elaborate scale than
ever. It is a complete mass of varied
activities and entertainments, more
than adequately carrying out its aims
and purposes. It is a national enterprise and should be supported as such
for the credit of the country as the
leading nation of this hemisphere.
President Milburn made this statement a day or two ago: "There' must
be no faltering in our efforts now, considering how much the success of the
Exposition means in
the development of closer political and
commercial relations between the peoples of the Western Hemisphere. That
was a policy earnestly favored by
President McKinley, and which interested him so deeply in the exposition
from its first inception. It is a strange
stroke of fate that the success of the
be threatened
should
exposition
this fearful tragedy. We
through
should be lacking in loyalty to his
memory if we did not bend all our energies to crowning the work which he
had so close to his heart. The president had taken the deepest interest in
the exposition from the start. Its
ideal and conception are in harmony
with his wise and beneficent public
policy. The years that have been
spent in the evolution and development
of the idea of the essential Interde
pendence of the nations of this hemisphere, which we call the
idea, have their first full expression
in this exposition. It gave the opportunity which he utilized in that great
speech, which has already passed Into
history as the' highest note of American
statesmanship and the most perfect exidea.
pression of the
The way In which the idea has been
developed here and the glorious setting
which art and industry have given it
gratified and even surprised the president."
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(Central Time.)
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Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a,
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
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Cure in All Cases.
instead
remaining in the process of sufficient capacity to meet
the ore demands of the entire district.
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The Pinos Altos district is still the
Reciprocity Is Not Free Trade.
Ithe Tuskelree Institution consisted of a crack
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
gold producer of New Mexico
it must be emphasized that the poll- - I crippled shanty and an old hen house and
is steadily adding to its golden re
or
cy
reciprocity which found its stron- - I hardly worth the attention of a passer
The Hearst mine has largely inThere is nothing liko Asthmaleno. ' It
seat aavocate in James G. Blaine, I by. One teacher taught the 30 stu- - pute.
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cases. It cures when all else fails.
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last oration of the lamented William I gee school for the education of negroes cleaning
The great
day from $25 to $40 ore.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
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Key property has finally es
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthto oy resident Roosevelt, is by no I under cultivation at the hands of the
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malene received in good condition. I
meshes of litigation
means free trade, the assertions of the I studpntn! 40 hiiUdlne-s- . all but seven nf caped
cannot tell you how thankfal I feel for
imd is again busy with every prospect
iree iraae press to the contrary not-- 1 which are also the fruit of the Industhe
of
good derived from It. I was a slave,
swelling its already record
withstanding. Free trade is the throw- - I trial labor of the students; the faculty ed speedily
chained with putrid sore throat and
of $500,000 to a round milproduction
ing open of the markets of the nation I numbers 86 officers and instructors, lion.
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d
the students, who come not onlv Pinos Altos has, also, rich lead de
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
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by Chicago
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tain dutiable articles
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certain 1 but also from Cuba, Africa, Jamaica
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friendly nations, who in return erlveland other fnrels-- lands, number 1.100 people.
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
opening up fine marble and onyx quarAmerican industry a chance to enter! The value of the
shanty and the hen ries.
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meir marKets without restrictions and I house was even less than the value of
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charm. Bend me a
bottle."
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Rev. Dr. Morris Wcehsler,
Tiialrwu,
There are many strong advocates of I property todav is estimated at more great English and Scotch syndicate of
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
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Clifton, Ariz., has made
atisoiute free trade in the United I than $300,000.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901,
copper
estates. A very large proportion of the I How has this splendid development Grant county with a $250,000
Drs, TAft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
membership of the free trade leagues, I been accomplished?
In "Up From and reduction capitalization, the local
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
which keep the agitation going, is com-- I Slavery," President Booker "Washing- - official headquarters of the Clifton peoLuna county.
ple being at Deming,
iever, ana its composition alleviates all
posed of men who would make a per- ton tells an illuminating story:
troubles which combine with Asthma.
sonal profit out of the larger Importa
'The first time I ever saw the late The milling plant put in here by the
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful
tion and sale of foreign goods in case Collis P. Huntington, the great rail- Clifton company is one of the finest
After having it carefully analyzed, we
In
southwest.
the
of free trade. These gentlemen have a road man, he gave me $2 for our
can state that Asthmalene contains no
The famous Black Hawk boasts the
perfect right to support the free trade school. The last time I saw him,
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly vours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
propaganda when only their pocket which was a few months before
he most wonderful silver ore vein in the
books are considered. Many of them died, he gave me $50,000 toward our world a vein which has produced ore
solid
Avon SrniNGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
are not even American citizens.
endowment fund. Between these two lacking but 5 per cent of being
But the American manufacturer cer gifts there were others of generous silver, a single carload selling for Db. Tapt Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
tainly has as good a right to uphold proportions which came every year $30,000. The ore In the Black Hawk, wonderful
effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
now known as the Alhambra, occurs In
his personal opinions by his money as I from both Mr. and Mrs. Huntington.
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
have the representatives in this coun- - I "Some people may say that it was pipes or shoots, the native silver carry own skill as well
as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
try of the china and cutlery houses of I Tuskegee's good luck that brought to ing no base metals whatever, and pres- 130th Street, JNew York, i at once obtained a bottle ol Asthmalene. My wile comEngland or the woolen millB of Ger- - I us this gift of $50,000. No, it was not ent at the shaft depth of 365 feet the menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical imsame general ore values of within 35 provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
many and France.
luck. It was hard work."
from ail symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
is becoming true in the south that feet of the surface values, ranging from free
It
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
The
Exposition.
the colored people are being provided 400 to 16,000 ounces. The total producO. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
tion of the property has been over
The
exposition has with better facilities for gaining an
been a heavy loser through the trageeducation than many of the white peo- - $500,000. It is now idle.
Feb. 5, 1901.
Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
dy that was enacted upon its grounds I pie. The race question in the south is One of the promising properties of
years. I have tried
this month and it may be advisable to I not a hopeless one and while it may the county is comprised in the Silver numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have sinco purchased your
keep It open a month longer In order I take another century before it has dis Cord group, owned by R. T. Allen, a started
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
to make up for the heavy loss this I appeared there are certain signs that former well known Northern Colorado
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
month, whlcH was to have been the I there is a great difference in favor of mining and newspaper man. The Sli- doingHome aaaress,
zao uivingion street
s. HAfH&mu,
I
most successful of all.
peace Jn the feeling against the negro ver Cord Is located In the Pinos Altos
67 East 129th St., City.
There are six weeks more of the life I in the south between that which exls district and has a total of 240 feet of
of the exposition, and it is in the full I ted twenty-fiv- e
years ago and tha: shafting, with three and five feet be- TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
tween walls of ore running as high as
bloom of Its beauty and Interest Ev-- 1 which exhlsts today.
100 ounces in silver and $2 to $8 In gold,
Dc
Write at onco, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
ery feature of It has been developed
N. Y, City.
The Santa Fe railroad has proved 79 Eas
to its highest point, and It is being; on-- 1 Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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SOCIETIES.

$38.45

Masonic.

Round Trip
To California
That's the first class round-trirate, open to everybody, from
Sauta Fe to San Francisco,
via the Sauta Fe.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, K. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Muonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

p

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.
;
On sale September 20 to 28.
Tickets good
for return until No vember 15.
Only line unbor one rnanagemant
SANTA FE COMMANL-ERall the way from Chicago to
No. 1, K. T. Regular conCalifornia.
clave fourth Monday In each
Only line for both Grand Canyon of
month at Masonic Hall at
Arizona and Yoscinite.
7:50 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Only line to California with Harvey
moal service.
O. O.
Write for description literature,
Paradise Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
meets
Thursday
W. J. Black, G. P. --A.., Topeka, Kas.
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Or H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. evening
H. W. STEVENS, N. Q.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

I.

Santa Fe
Rio Grande

&

AND

Denver
I

&

Santa Fe

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 67.
Effective July 21, 1901.)

BAST BOUKD
HO.

WBST BOUND

MILKS NO. 425

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Fe.. Ar..
5:()0p
ll:S0am..LT.. ..Eipanola..Lv. 34.. 2:80 p
1:00pm. .Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... l:00p
3:;t5pm..Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 a
6:45 pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:10 a
8:15 p m..Lv....Alnmo8a...Ly 153... 6:40 a
11 :20 p m . Lv . . . . La Veta. . . Lv. . 215 . . . 3 :25 a
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . . Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a
4:20am..LvColo Springi.Lv.. 831. ..10:37 p
7;O0am..Ar....Deuver....Lv..4O4...8:i.'0p
uonnectlons with the mam line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La vota, FueDlo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denvor
Creede and all points In the San Luis
vaney.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge; for all points east and west in'
eluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have roservod berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
X- J. Hei.m, Oeneral
Agent,
Sania Fe, N. M
K. Hoopkh.G. P A .
Denvei, Colo.
u:auam..iiV

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 1,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

IC.

DON'T
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEWS

Attoineys at Law.

Denver, Colorado.

MAX. FROST,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Kocky Mountain States and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Territories,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections am
All the News from All the World, II searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc, Etc.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OflW
In the Capitol.
subscription bates:
W. J. McPHERSON,
- $ .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday oniy (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.60 Attorney ait law. Practices in all the
1
.00 courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Weekly, Per year
Address
Mexico.

ROCKY

WNTAIN NEWS.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

DENVER, COLORADO

BY

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

THE

Com'l

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty. ,
N. S. ROSE,

Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N.

M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
you can reach the (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
of
Mexico
very heart
New Mexico.)
The Mexican Central
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Is
standard
Railway
E. C. ABBOTT,
gauge throi ghout and
oners
convex
all
Attorney-at-Lalencns cl rrcdern rail
Practices in the district and supreme
way travel. For rates courts.
Prompt and careful attention
and further Informs
given to all business.
tlor address
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
It. J. HOIK
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Agt. El

PaoTex

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

reel-lan-

.

O. TT. W.

33. IP. O.

MOUNTAIN

YEARS

Riutr.

.A.- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

THE ROCKY

CHAINED
FOR TEN

'

IP.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

ASTHMA CURE FREE ! MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

full-Siz-

OF

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

eight-mont-

le

I'T

.iilWB

Thomas W. Strong.

LINE

HACK
Meets all.Trains.

Best

for Taos, Bro-

mide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points - - - -

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Pledras, N. M.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

ton, D.

C.

A. B. RENBHAN,
Attorney-at-la-

w.

(City Attorney.)
Mlnln Jaw especial-

Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
'

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Office

and residence in the Crist house.

a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
2
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
7--

10-1-

'

Assayers.

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICS.
Silver City, N. X
Box 161.
W. M. H. WOODWARD.
JOHN A. HULIT.

OBI

SMMMB

HORRID

MK,

""'

'

Mrs. Stilor Nuthin My dae,t,
is your idea of a happy man?

!WKaB

Mr. Tfuthin He's a fellow who oarj
make more money than his wife can
Spend. Chicago Chronicle.
Telephoning: Across the Ocean.
will be posthe mere Intimation that itocean
seems
sible to telephone across the
to have aroused great public interest.
New discoveries are always hailed with
enthusiasm. That is why the last century
has been one of such remarkable progress. It has been Impossible, however,
to discover a better medicine than
Hostettor's Stomach Bitters for disorders
of the stomach, liver, Kidneys and bowols.
This medicine has over 50 years of cures
to its credit and has rescued thousands
from the misery of dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulency, constipation and biliousness.
It is a splendid tonic, makes the weak
strong, and cures insomnia and nervousness. When you need a medicine for a ny
of the above complaints, do not fail to
try the lilttors, as it nover disappoints.

Crewel Work.
K little schoolgirl was told by her
teacher to write the word "ferment"
on her slate, together with the definition and a sentence in which the
word was to be used. The following
is the result:
a verb, signifying to
work. I love to do all kinds oi fancy
ferment." The King.

Santa Fc Route.

Flattery,

"I don't see why you should persist in asking me to lend you money,"
said the man whose patience had sustained much. "I don't know you very
well, at best."
"My dear sir," replied the person
with shabby genteel manners, "you
compel me to be blunt where I would
fain have been delicate. I was merely
desirous of further and more favorable acquaintance. Ben Franklin says
that the way to win a man's friendship
is not to do him a favor, but to let
him do you one." Washington Star.
Physical Impossibility.
After hearing the evidence in nil
assault case between man and wife,
in which the wife had had a deal Of
provocation, the magistrate, turning
to the husband, remarked: "My good
man, I really cannot do anything in
this case."
"But she has cut pieo o my ear
off, sir."
"Well," said the magistrate, "I
will bind her over to keep the peace."
"You can't," shouted the husband
s.
he's thrown it away."
Tit-Bit-

Consistent.
Keast What do you think of the
man who will put a penny on the plate
when he goes to church, but who will
pay two dollars for a front seat at the

theater?

Crimsonbeak

TEAPOSIVIVELY

CURES

ent.
"I can't see it."

"Why, it shows that ha wonts to bt
close, wherever he goes." Yonkert
Statesman.
Sonroe of His Ordsrs.
An Irish recruit in one of his majesty's riding schools had the misfortune to part company with his horse.
According to custom, the sergeant
strode up to him and demanded) "Did
you receive orders to dismount?"
"I did, sorr."
"Where from?"
"From hindquarters, ye honoy
laid Paddy, with a grin. Tit-B- it

SICK

HEADACHE,

ine.

For the Episcopal church convention
Quicker Than Thonerh'f.
at San Francisco on October 2, the
A little boy, hearing some one reSanta Fe will sell tickets to San Franwas quicker than
cisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for mark that nothing
than
the round trip. Tickets limited to No- thought, said he knew better
that; whistling was quicker than
vember 15.
thought.
"I had a running sore on my leg for
Being asked to explain, he said:1
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of
"In school the other day I whistled
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent hun- before I thought and got a licking for
dreds of dollars in trying to get it it." Evangelist.
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve enHer Comment.
tirely cured it." Beware of substitutes.
Wnme." said the vouth with the
Fischer Drug Co.
earnest intellectual expression, "is so
hard to attain! it is so uimcuit xor
Honor Even,
'Jones is as good a fish liar as any one to get himself talked about!"
"Humoh
reioined the woman with
body I know. I told him an awful
cold blue eyes and a firm jaw. "You
ha
but
other
the
night,
whopper
just ought to live up in our neighmatched it right away."
borhood." Washington Star.
"How?"
"He said he) believed me." BrookHis Favorite.
lyn Life.
Alirle (on his wheel) You S col
n. W. Purcell, Kintersvllle, Pa., says lege graduate? What's the Latin for
he suffered 25 years with piles and 'I love?"
Frayed Fagin Spirltus fermenti.
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
Algie Why, don't you know that
Witch Hazel Salve effected a permanent cure. Counterfeits are worthless. means whisky?
Frayed Fagin (moving DH
Ireland's Pharmacy.
dat's w'ot I love. Judge.
In His Opinion.
Gaars.
"it. seems to me vou're B trifle fa
"I see," said the widower, "they're
imbeciles
any
marry
decided not to let
miliar," the humorist said, when the
more in Minnesota."
footpads held him up.
bachold
"Have they?" the grumpy
"Rn? Well, here's something" that
elor answered. "Then the preachers'll Will be more familiar," replied one of
some
other
have to look around for
stuffing a hanaKercniei into me
extra money they them,
victim's mouth. "It's en old gag."
way to make what
liecord-Heralneed." Chicago
Philadelphia Press.
ARE
TABLETS
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Alone; the Way.
SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drugstore.
n,

Don't sit down and wait for i
Fortune to apply th goad
But get out and do your
Share of tramping life's rough roah
Chicago Record-HeralSO BIND ON

MR PAMk

Cheap rates via the D. & R. G. R. R.
to Festival of Mountain and Plain at
Denver, Colo., October 1, 2, and 3, 1901.
A rate of J16.90, Santa Fe to Denver
and return for this occasion will be
made via the D. & R. G. R. R.
Selling date Sept. 31 and Oct. 1, return llmtl Oct. 6. Continuous passage
T. J. HELM,
in each direction.
General Agent.
TEARS.
years," said
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
"and never got relief until I used Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure
cure for throat and lung diseases."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
NO RELIEF FOR
"I had bronchitis for

20
20

Awfully Mannish,
Cashier Adkins is looking terribly
troubled these days. What do, you
suppose is the matter?
Ledger Keeper His wife hat become a new woman.
Cashier Heavens! What symptoms
'
'did he discover?
Ledger Keeper Why, he Bays she
can sharpen a pencil as well as he can.
Brooklyn Life.

necessary

precau-

tions at the first
"change of life."
The use of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite

Prescription not only
establishes regularity, but it gives
health to the entire
womanly organism.
It is the best medicine for diseases
Peculiar itto women
cures the
causes of disease
completely and permanently.
Favorite Prescription" contains no

TIME TiLBLE.

.

Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes:
Tour Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
best remedy for indigestion and stom-

ach trouble that I ever used. For years
at times
I suffered from dyspepsia,
compelling me to stay in bed and causing me untold agony. I am completely
Cure. In
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
recommending it to friends who suffer
from Indigestion I always offer to pay
for it If it falls. Thus far I have never
Ireland's Pharmacy.
paid."

neither EPISCOPAL CHURCH CONVEN
opium, cocaine nor TION, San Francisco, October 2, 1901
other
narcotic.
any
the Santa Fo
It cannot disagree For the above occasion
with the most deli- will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
cate constitution.
"For a number of trip; dates of sale September 20 to 2S,
suffered with
months
good for return passage until Novemallowed, and a side
of 1212 Bank Street, Washington, D. C. " I tried ber 15,
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any ride ticket from Albuquerque to City
permanent good. The doctors said it was the of Mexico and return at a rate of $23
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I
decided to write to you lor help, l receivea a for the round trip, also other cheap
Very encouraging reply and commenced treatto Yoseniite
ment at once. l nan not used vour 'Favorite side rides in California
Prescription' a1 week beof I betfau to feel and Mariposa in the Big Tree diBtrict,
health
as
continued, my
gradually
better, and,
For further particulars call on any
improved, ana is improving every day."
Ttr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz,
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
stamps to pay G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
receipt of 21 one-ceexpense of mailing only. Audress Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
with a
"I was troubled
111., writes:
BA.SILY CIKEU,
hacking cough for a year and I thought
I had consumption. I trlea a great
the
many remedies and was under
care of physicians for several months.
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar. It cured me, and I have not Deen
troubled Blnce."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
alcohol,

X

rs

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Minneapolis,
Minn., Oct. 10 to to 17, 1901. For this
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
to Minneapolis and return at one fare
Santa
for the round trip, $39.10 from
Fe. Dates of sale Oct. 7, 8, and 9. Good
for return return passage until Oct. 31,
1901.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Don't wait until you become chroniconstipated but take DeWitt's
cally
Mr. Suburb My neighbor ha S fMg
Little Early Risers now and then. They
do
we
afraid
are
Jfhat
of,
that
dog
will keep your liver and bowels In good
you advise?
order. Easy to take. Safe pills.
tt
usu
prw,
Uet
wgges
lawyer
Ireland's Pharmacy.
dollars, please. Mirth,
New Mexico Territorial Pair Albuquer
Weather Predictions,
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
Upon two points tha prophst blMB
For this oocasion the Santa Fe Routa
His critics may defy;
cold in winter, and
tt will bewarmer
will place on sale reduced rate tickets
in July.
'
Huch
from all points in New Mexico, Colorado
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port and El Paso, Tex, to Albnquerque.
$2 65
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have tried The rate from Santa Fe ofwill be
sale Oct. in,
trip, dates
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt's for the roundand
18th, good for return
Little Early Risers are far the best 15, 16, 17,
until Oct. 21st.
passage
never
ever
used."
have
They
pills I
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
gripe.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
REDUCED RATES.
Topeka, Kas.
A round trip rate of $13.15 Santa Fe
of Loogootee, Ind.,
Josh
Westhafer,
to Durango and return Is authorized on
he says he would
account of New Mexico fair at Duran- is a poor man, butChamberlain's
Pain
not be without
go, Oct. 8, 9, and 10. Selling dates Oct.
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for
7 and 8; final limit Oct. 15, 1901.
it saved him from being a cripple. No
T. J. Helm, General Agt.
external application is equal to this
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C, says: liniment for stiff and swollen Joints,
I took medicine 20 years for asthma, contracted muscles, stiff neck, sprains
but one bottle of One Minute Cough and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
Cure did more good than anything else has also cured numerous cases of partial paralysis. It Is for sale by all
during that time. Best Cough Cure.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
druggists.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
ORADO.
Thousands of eastern people will take
Summer tourist tickets to Denver, advantage of the cheap rates to ColoColorado Springs and Pueblo will be rado which the Burlington Route will
placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily offer during June, July, August and
October 15, 1901.
to and Including
September.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe They are the lowest ever made.
Route will be to Denver 128.60, ColoraIf you have any friends who are talkdo Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets ing of coming to Colorado, send me
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for their names and I will have our repreparticulars call on any agent of the sentatives look them up furnish ad- Santa Fe Route.
vertisine matter reserve berths for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
them see that they have a quick and
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
comfortable trip.
Kas.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
Hotel keepers! This is your opporMr. G. A. Stlllman, a merchant of tunity. Whenever you receive an en
Tamnlco. 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney quiry about your resort, send it to me
I will take pains to see that the writ
Cure Is meeting with wonderful success.
It has cured some cases here that phy- er spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.
sicians pronounced incurable. I myself
My Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
am able to testify to its merits.
face today is a living picture of health
Gold in the Black Hills.
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
Route has recently
The
Burlington
such."
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
"Minos and Mlnine in the Black Hills."
The book Is one which sboum oe reaa
wiTinwAT. (CONVENTION W. C. T
For by every mining man In Colorado. It
U.. Fort Worth. Tex., Nov.
more Information about the mines
the above occasion the Santa Fe will gives
of the Black Hills than has ever before
sell tickets from all points on their line been
between two covers. A copy
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip. will beplaced
mailed free qn application to the
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45. undersigned.
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
The Black Hills need Colorado men
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on and money. Several of the shrewdest
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz, men In this state have already invested
in the Hills. The results so far
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. BlacK, heavily
The
have been more than satisfactory.
. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
completion of the Burlington's new line
Hills
Black
the
to the Nortwest brings
A COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few within a night's ride of Denver. You
leave Denver tonight and be in
can
words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterRemedy. I suffered for three years noon.
with the bronchitis and could not sleep
G. W. VALLERY,
at nights. I tried several doctors and Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Dencould
but
get
medicines,
various patent
ver, Colo.
nnthlnor to elve me any relief until my
med
valuable
of
this
Charles Roplogle of At water, O., was
wife got a bottle
reuevea unable to work on account of- kidney
icine, which has completely
Mo. trouble. After using Foley's
Kidney
Bagnell,
me W. S. Brockman,
This remedy is for sale by all drug- Cure four days he was cured.
'
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
gists.
FESTIVAL,
PLAIN
Hot Her Fault.
AND
MOUNTAIN
I would willingly
Widow Jones
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1 to 3, 1901.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will marry you, Mr. Mushley; but my
In
New first dear husband only died
year
sell tickets from all points
and ago, and
Mexico and Colorado to Denver
return at one standard fare for the Mr. Mushley I know, dear madams
round trip. Fare from Santa Fe will but er that wasn't your fault, jp
be $16.90. Dates of sale Sept. 29, SO and knoyr. Judge.
Oct. 1. Final return limit Oct. 6, 1901.
AettvHr.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
kicking never mlnfl tt
Keep right onwords
Kas.
G.
P.
folke
A.,
Topeka,
utter;
W. J. Black,
hindering
The frog who fell into the ohurn kicked
H. C. Watkins, sexton of the Methoup a pound of butter.
dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My
wife has been very bad with kidney
A never falling cure for cuts, burns,
trouble and tried several doctors withsores is De
out benefit. After taking one bottle of scalds, ulcers, wounds and
Witch Hazel Salve. A most
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better witfe
and was completely cured after taking soothing and healing remedy
skin affections. Accept only
four bottles."
uine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
1.

First Soubrette

Yes, thattrtIhnS

Maudie's going to marry.
Second Soubrette That? KVby.it's.
only an apology for a man!
First Soubrette Just so. She hag
accepted the apology.
Tit-Bit-

An Error In ClaaeineaNon.
perPercy Skitts to & sponge
fect sponge.
"Oh, no; when a sponge absorbs
by squeezing it you can gat
anything,
"
Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds it again." Detroit Free Press.
and piles, quickly cured by Banner
Oettlna; Baelc at Hint.
Salve, the most healing medicine in the
oa
"My dear," said Qrowells,
world. Fischer Drug Co.
imply talking nonsense."
"I know it," replied his better half,
New York City and return: On sale
want you no undaily via the Santa. Fe tickets to New "but It's because I
York and return at rate of $70.10; good derstand what I say."
for 20 days from day of sale; for parStriking Home.
ticulars call on any agent of the . "If tou had a prosperous debtor
S.
Santa
H.
Fe.
Lutz,
Agent,
Santa
who wouldn't pay you a cent, what
Fe, N. M.
would you do to get even with him?"
"I'd kidnap his cook." Chicago Bee-CURE FOR CHRONIC CONi

Tit-Bits.

WATER

STIPATION.
Take ,two cups of hot water half an
hour before going to bed, also drink of
water, hot or cold, about two hours after each meal. Take lots of outdoor
Make a
exercise walk, ride, drive.
regular habit of this and in many cases
chronic constipation may be cured
without the use of any medicine.
When a purgative is required take
something mild and gentle like Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by all druggist ;
For a bad taste in the mouth take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggist.

Exercise is as bad as too little for the
growing girl. It is very easy for her to
Overdo, and this is especially dangerous
at that critical period of a young girl's
life when she crosses the line of woman
hood. It is not an
uncommon thing to
lay the foundation
for years of after
misery by neglect of

stop-ove-

I think he is consist-

Defining; an Bpidemlo.
Teacher Now, children, who can
tell me what an epidemic is? What!
None of you? Let me prompt your
Indigestion and constipation. A delightIt is something that
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions memory.
of the skin, producing a perfect com- spreads. And now ah, I see one-o- f
plexion, or money refunded. 25 eta. and you knows. What i M, my little
friend?"
50 cts.
am"Jam, sir." fan FranoUoo
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
IHOKI

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Car leave
Through first class Sleeping
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
and
Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Paul 8.05 p. m.
m. next day.
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
Most comlortaoie rouie 10 ine .worm.
"end up.
The Wabash is also the most direct Read down.
Esstboiind.
Westbound.
and only through car line to- the East No.
No. 2 No. 8
1
7
No.
without change at either St. Louis or 2.43a lO.uOp.. LvUliloago Ar.. ..
.uvp
.
2.85D 11. 00a.. Lv Kansas City Ar. j.4a
G.05p 7.15a
Chicago.
or write m.lOa 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a 4 15p
Apply to nearest tiCKei agent,
6.40a 6.80a. ..Ar La Junta Lv... 10 30p 9.45a
to the undersigned who will reserve
8.00p 8.00P....I.V Denver Ar ....lO.UOa 6 yap
bert.. in Sleepg Cars.
ll.SOp 11.50p... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.1:5a 2.10p
8.55a
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
C3IL.. r. iUTCHCOCK,
9.40a 10. 25a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
11 45
6.20D 4.50a
l.v Knlnn Ar
ia.8Sn
Denver, Colo S.OOp 4.20p...LvLas VearasAr... 1.45p 12.50a

Dull Headache. Pains In various parts
of the budy, Sinking at the pit it the
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how It became so, it must be purified
In or Jer to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at. Fischer's drug store- -

5.30p
8.40p
9.25
2.40a
7.45a

10.O5a

8.30a
lO.OOp

4.00a
12.05p
Ei.uup

1.05d
2.40a
12.25a

5.30p.. LvSANTA E Lv .. 9.40u
8.40p..ArSANTA FE Ar..ll.l50a
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv. 9.65a
10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque LV. S.iWa
ArSan Mnrclal Lv.. 3.00a
9.3UP
Ar Deminir Lv
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
Ar ill ir'aso J.V.... H.L'ip
8 05a
10.40p.LvAllmquerqneAr.
4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a
1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p
Ar lirana t;nnyoii L.v l.oup
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.50p
2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...ll.sup

2.50tt....ArHarstowLv....

2.10a

8.50p
10.45p
8.53p
7.10p

6.45p
l.OOp

5.10a

3.53a
1.25p

7.0Ja 8.20a..ArLosAngelesl.v..
?.irp 7.00a
1
(Kn l.05n.. Ar San Diesro Lv .. 1.05O
7 .45a
R5n
Ar HnkersUold Lv

11.20pi
ArStocktonLv
8.C0p
ArSan Frauoisco Lv
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi
co and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- stow with local train for Los Angeles,
for
but carries no through
sleepers
Southern California.
Train
Ties same equipment
eastbound, witu local connection from
Los Angeles.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
2.20p
5.55p

--

Maxwell Land Grant
rARIfiG

UDER IlRIGATIO

LAJiDS

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from S17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
Un lulS urant, auuut luny uiuoa noov
j....b., ....... .UA.v.u, .u uw
Baldy, where important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground maybe made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For

particulars

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

1

:

Badges
of Honor.
Next time you go east via our lino, pay particular attention to the sleeping
.
car porters.
of most of them aro one, two, throe
You will find that on the
of
service.
five
for
stands
Each
bar
years
lace.
of
silver
or fonr bars
The badg is reassuring. It moans that its wearer is honest, civil.and
were not, do you snpposo ho could have hold his position
ho
If
obliging.
as long as he has?
Tickets at Oflices of Connecting Linos.
coat-sloov- o

Denver Office

.

-

1039 Seventeenth

-

G. W. VALLERY,

I

General AoenI

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A

COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The life of Robert Hums Is dealt, with
in over 250 books, and there are no fewer than 40 distinct lives.
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
That the majority of serious diseases
originate in disorder of the kidneys.
Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be
sure to get Foley's.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
Six thousand copies of a recent Fronch
novel wore seized the other day in the
bookshops of Vienna and burned by the
police.
"I purchased a bottle of One Minute
Coueh Cure when suffering with a
cough doctors told me was Incurable.
One bottle relieved me, the second and
third almost cured. Today I am a well
man."
Ireland's Pharmacy.
To maintain the public schools of the
country costs every man, woman and
child a little more than $'..
Many physicians are now prescribing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
having found that It is the best prescription they can write because it is
the one preparation which contains the
elements necessary to digest not only
some kinds of food but all kinds and It
therefore cures Indigestion and dyspepsia no matter what its cause.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
It is said that In the 40 years of his
business life in Chicago Secrctarj Gage
took only 90 days of vacation.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA.
"Some years ago I was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
Altrip," says F. L. Taylor of New was
bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
about to give up the trip, when Editor
Ward of the Laceyville Messenger, suggested that I take a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I purchased a bottle and
Remedy.
took two doses, one before startI
ing and one on the route.
made the trip successfully and never
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
I was almost completly run down with
I bought a
an attack of dysentery.
this
bottle of this same remedy and
time one dose cured me." Sold by all
druggists
Secretary Wilson has offered Prof. F.
B. King of the Wisconsin university a
positionl n the agricultural department.

Kidney Cure
Foley's
kidneys a&d bladder rlyht.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

?ff "CANNON BALL"

Denver and return,

$16.90,

Santa Fe.

There are four wives of Brigham
Young still living enough to see that
his grave is Kept green.

TRAiji

This handsomoly oquippod train lavos El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections aro made for the Northin and
vne
all points
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

The Great Republican
Paper of America.

The St. Louis
The Great Newspaper
of the World

Globe-Democr-

IN CONNECTION

JVcvv

at

One Dollar Year

Twice Every Week

WITH THE

Mexican Review

$2,25 Both Papers One Year $2.25

THE ST. LOUIS

6L0BE-DEM0CRV-

T

and it
Its reputation is world-widHas no rival as a great modern newspaper.
latthe
tlio
It
of
gives
English language.
circulates wherever there aro readers
market
Its
est telegraphic news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday.
It has spocial departments do
roports are correct and complete in every detail.
"Tho
Family Circle" and "The Homo,'
voted to "The Farm, Garden and Dairy,"
Instrucand many other features which combine to furnish help, amusement and
e,

tion for people of all conditions and circumstances of life. In each departmen
and as a whole It Is the peer of any family newspaper in the world, and it ought
to be at every fireside during the coming year.

DO NOT

MISS

This opportunity to got the greatest National News and Home Journal and your
favorite local paper, both one year for only $2.25. This offer is made in spite of
he advance In the prico of white paper and will be open for a limited time.
Send your subscription today to

flew Pf exican Printing

raWg

Fischer Drug Company.
Letter heads, bote heads, enveU,t,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
ork
Call, see samples of
end leavi your order.

to Answer Questions."

'No Trouble

Co.

Santa Fe, Ji.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

-

for

Typewritten Book Records

.

Llfe-Savln- a-

Record-Heral-

Dyspepsia Cure

Diaests what you eataids

It artificially

digests the food and

Nature in strengthening and recon
orBtructlng the exhausted digestive
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddigestr
ant and tonic No other preparation
2an approach

it in

efficiency.

It in-

cures
stantly relievesand permanently
Heartburn,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
fill other Icoalts of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and tl. Lariresizocontalns 2J time
pialW' Book all aboutdyspcpslamalledrree.
CO.. Cbi-- '
pored by E. C DeWITT
Sreiaad's Faarmaer.

records on any standard
Any operator can make the
as
finished, in a regularly
and insert them
typewriter,
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
..
practically impossible.

Secure

Convenient

Simple

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Life Ins. Co.,
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York
a
host of others.
and
and
Clerks
Surrogates
many County
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

Wyckoff, Seamans

A

Benedict,

;

CATALOGUE

1645 Champa

St., Denver, Colo.

ftiliyswiiawwK

The !ew

Lumber Yard

HP

GITI TOPICS

There are

convicts in the

230

tonal penitentiary today and all

terri
are

kept busy.
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds, Nambej
T. Collins, Denver; William Wagner,
J.
&
DIGNEO
POP, Proprietors
William Daley, Pueblo.
Palace: Mrs. C. II. Brickenstein, ConLumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
ejos; Mrs. H. M. McChesney, St. Louis;
John S. Baker, Chicago; C. J. Christ
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
iansen, Topeka, Kas.
The committee of arrangements of
Yard
S.
S.
40.
St.
and
Water
Galisteo
Beaty's
Telephone
the McKlnley memorial exercises will
hold a meeting this evening at the office of Mayor Amado Chaves.
Luis Gonzales was required yester
day by Justice of the Peace Francisco
and
Embalming.
Funeral Directing
Anaya to give a peace bond for $200
to keep the peace. The. complaint had
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
been made by Manuel Montoya.
A grand ball will be given at Gray's
We Can Save You Money.
hall, the proceeds to be used as pay
We Can Prove It.
ment on violin recently purchased by
Do So. Professor
Give Us a Chance
G. H. Bain. The ball will
take place on Saturday evening, OctoLet us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleased, with oup artistic work.
ber 5, 1901. Tickets will be offered for
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
sale at several business places.
Martin Ryan, aged 30 years, who
came to Santa Fe several months ago
Undertaking and Embalming done in
3.
a satisfactory manner or no charge
nmtiM
fiiaJSJy Writ iWf:
for his health, died this forenoon of
throat consumption, at St. Vincent's
made. We have the finest parlors in
hospital. Undertaker James McCabe
the city. Calls answered day or night.
took charge of the remains. Interment
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
will be made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
over
Telephone No. 9.
A slieht thunderstorm passed
the city last night, but only .01 of an
inch of rain fell. The maximum temperature yesterday was 77 degrees and
Cuisine and Table
Renovated and
the minimum 58 degrees. The temperService Unexcelled.
ature this morning at 6 o'clock was 58
nished Throughout.
degrees. Cooler weather Is promised
for tonight.
Superintendent Bursum of the territorial penitentiary, expects to be able
some time in October to detail a force
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
of convicts to construct a brick sidewalk from the postofflce and a crossing
across Palace avenue to the Lamy
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Alen
now occupied by the New
Z building
Mexican Printing company.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the deed of the City of Santa
Fe to Addison Walker for a lot in precinct No. 4. There are still many city
$1.50 Per Day 83.00
deeds which have not yet been recorded. It may save much trouble and exBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
pense to property owners to have this

DUDROW TAYLOR FURNITURE CO.

to

NNM

The Palace Hotel

!

New Mex

Santa Fe

....

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB PXAZA.

Room.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

BfThe

s

Hi

And

Indian

DEALER IN

M

gBE GOLD, Prop.
Established

1859.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
MexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuois,Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican
Moqui Indian
late, Chirnayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets,
Santa Clara Pottery,
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios,Drawn
Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican

New Mexico.

Santa Fe
for Silver King Whisky.

2PSole Agent

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
- SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20

Just Received
Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

IQEHT1

Captain W. E. Dame came up from
Cerrillos this noon on a business visit
T. N. Reynolds arrived from Nambe
yesterday to spend several days in the
capital.
Solomon Lowitzki has returned from
Ojo Caliente where he spent the
past
few weeks.
P.
Owen returned
District Clerk H.
to Albuquerque last evening after tak'
ing testimony in thei Jemez grant case.
Edmund Burke of Los Angeles, land
agent for the Santa Fe Railroad com'
last
pany, returned to Albuquerque
evening.
Mrs. C. H. Brickenstein of Conejos,
Colo., and Mrs. M. McChesney of St.
Louis, are tourists who are sightseeing

Biliousness, sour stomach, constlpa
tion and all liver ills are cured by

cathartic. Price
all druggists or by mail of

The

cents of
C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

25

WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing pfllce.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price on
it.

STEBW

SD

S1L?ER TABLE

COT GLASS

iSIf

TOILET WJfiE.

FIDE CHINA

mm

MEXICAN

HOTELTIEJ

LEATHER GOODS
LINE

N

&$25?

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS AND TURQUQIS
11 Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Call

at the

Bon-To-

0.

GIDEON'S BI6

mm uarmvai

- -

Everything Just as Represented.

3. SPITZ,
jnexlGO Wary Institute,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

n.

ry

-

LOOSE

XvdIOTjntT'l'EaD.

(lew

TRe

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men

instructors, all .graduates of'Standard Eastern
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.
and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 pcr8csIoii.
Session is

three terms, thirteen weoks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellen- people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A, Cahoon. For particulars address
-

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
BEST

MERT WAGNER, PROP.
EQTJXIETEID STAGE XjHSTE I3lT

Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

EUGENE EDS0N,

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

XXT

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Familv Ike

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. JH.

Charles

W

Dudrow,

C0ALLU MB ER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas

floor

Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

Portland Cement.

Oombiiied With The 0EIGINAL

Ittille
35
DS

stwients

PEOPLE
--

-

35

A Oar Load of

21 Special

Scenery

nin a
kemp. miller.
uiu T fflMFniivQ
vviuuiinuu HARRIS,
DESDUNES

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistolsi, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.

of
The youngest son of B. T. Link
10 Big Olio Acts
Central, Grant county, was seriously 11 Comedians
and
He
injured by a fall from his horse.
Solo Singers 16 Dancers
24
in Santa Fe today.
was riding very fast with Roy News
Paul Wunschmann went to AlbU' ham and while attempting to turn
US'-- A
Magnificent FREE STREET
PjODEL SEWING
querque yesterday, it being the first corner the horses were thrown togeth' PARADE Takes Place Dally at Noon
visit he has paid the Duke City in er violently. Link's horse
fell and
IN THE BIO TENT
twelve years. He went on business Link was thrown about 20 feet.
He
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
and incidentally will take in Ringling1
was picked up unconscious and taken
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
circus.
to the hospital at Fort Bayard. He will
J. P. Bretz, substitute night operator recover.
DON GASPER AYE,
at the Santa Fe depot in this city, left
ggJtfSo- uAnother right at Gallup.
this forenoon for Dillon. J. C. Sears,
the
for
miners
The
colored
working
the regular night operator, will re
ESTABLISHED 1883
turn home this evening from a vaca. Colorado Fuel & Iron company at their
J, C.
to
seem
mines
engage to fre
tlon trip to his old home in New: York Gallup
quent scraps. Tuesday
night at the
state.
Catalpa mine saloon two got Into
M. G. Reynolds, United States attor
land quarrel, and one was shot, the bullet
ney for the court of private
a big furrow in the forehead of
claims, left this forenoon for his home making
its intended victim. The latter tried
at St. Louis, from where he will go to
Safes opened and repaired.
get the revolver and In so doing,
next week to Washington, to argue the
his
left
and
All kinds of repairing
fell,
breaking
San Pedro and the Agua Prieta land slipped
knee cap.
cases
before
United
States
the
grant
neatly done.
From Timber Land to Truck Farm.
supreme court. Both grants are situa
ted in Arizona.
Trains will be run to Cloudcroft.
Ciarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer. .
Otero county, all winter.
Formerly SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
District Court.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames' and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
trains were run only In summer, but
J. L. Van Arsdell and Philip J. Barber the timber now being used by the Al
Frames Hade to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
today in the district court for Santa Fe amogordo Lumber
company is taken
112.
San
Francisco
Telephone
county, filed a suit against James B. from the south and east of Cloudcroft.
Hotel
Opposite Exchange
Orman of Pueblo, Colorado, for a judg
Night Calls Attended to at Lowiuki's Stable.
As
of
Is
as
denuded
fast
the
country
ment for S3.06O. in 1885 the district
court gave judgment against Orman for merchantable timber, the lumber comacre
$1,050 in favor oi Adam J. tiager. pany sells the land In ' forty
Orman left New Mexico before execu- - tracts at $1 per acre. The land Is fer
! tion was Issued.
sold
the
Hager
judg tile and adapted to truck gardening.
&
ment to the piaintitrs above mentioned
in August 1888. They allege that they Bridge Material at Canadian River.
.
. .
have upon several occasion demanded
The first train of material for the
Mfg. Co.
payment of the judgment but had been bridge of the Chicago, Rock Island and If yon haven't a regular, hoalthy movement of the
howoln Averv dav. vou're
or will be. Keen Tout
Dividends declared on one share durrefused and therefore bring suit.
El Paso railroad over the Canadian river bowels open,
and. be well. Force, in tiie shape of vio
danaorous. The smooth'
has arrived at its destination. This is lflnfcnhvRlnorulllnolfion.is
ing last 33 months
most perfect war of keeping the bowels
est,
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
the largest consignment of bridge ma' cleareasiest,
and clean is to take
GOLD
CANDY
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally terial ever sent out for a single bridge
CATHARTIO
fair weather tonight and Saturday in the west. There are 100 cars of
Which is
material. The bridge la to be 800 feet
cooler in north portion tonight.
and 135 feet high. It Is to be fSILVER FILIGREE.
Yesterday the thermometer registered long
15
inished
by December.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
de2:30
58
at
m.;
minimum,
p.
degrees,
The B isten' Hospital at Albuquerque.
Stock forSa!e
Apply to the Secretary
grees, at 6:35 a. in. The mean temThe hospital which the Sisters of
Office at Weltmei's East Side Plaza.
perature for the 24 hours was 68 iegrees.
has
are
bulldingat Albuquerque
Mean dally humidity, 46 per cent. Charity
N.1HONDRAGON. Mgr.
Precipitation 0.01 of an inch. Tempera- risen to the top of the second story and
Palate Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
an
58
a.
m.
6:00
at
ture
already presents
Imposing appear
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY Good, MANAGER WANTED in every large
today,
degrees.
ance.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tasto Good. Do
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 85, and 60 cents
county to appoint agents for the famWanted A good man to take care of Will Bore for Oil in Guadalupe County. Never
box.
Write for free sample, and booklet 433on
Eer
ous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
Address
two horses, carriage and a cow, apply
of STKBUKQ REMEDY COMPANY CHICAGO ar KBIT YORK for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
Machinery for. the development
Clerk District court at Court House.
;
"MEXICAN SORTS."
the oil fields of Guadalupe county, near KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN takes place of all forbidden slot ma'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" Santa Rosa, has been ordered by the
chines. Rented or sold on easy payPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Make their headquarters at the Boa- Southwestern Oil Development
com
Secure territory quick. Pal- - Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Mountain and Plain, $16.90 via Santa ments.
Menudo,
Ton these flee Italian days.
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111. I Chicharones. at the
Fe.
pany.

Agent

rACljljlE.

JEW

SANTA FE

TI(E

NEW MEXICO.

qAS. WAGflEU FURJMTlE

CO.

Embalmer and

Table Wines!
--

JEMM

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

"MOUNTAI7" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of thatT

CeH-tu-

Injured by a Fall.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CLOCKS, 0PT1CSL GOODS,

WANTED Railroad ticket to Denver
at reduced rale.-- Apply at New Mexican office.

Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
Czolgosz Was in New Mexico.
service. Best attention to commercial
John Card, a hardware merchant of trade. Sunday noon dinners a specSilver City, believes that Czolgosz ialty.
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
worked for him, while Card was in the
Notice.
mining business several years ago. He
says that in the summer of 1887 a man
All the members of the citizens comabout 22 years of age made his way mittee who made the arrangements for
afoot across the country from Silver the colebration in honor of our lamentCity to their mining camp at Black ed President are requpstod to meet at
Hawk, about 30 miles southwest, and my office in8 the Catron block, Friday
at o'clock, for the purpose of
requested employment which was giv- evening
for printing
perfecting arrangemonts
en him. The young man stated that the
proceedings of the meeting as a
his name was Fred Nleman, but insis- souvenir,
etc.
Amado Chaves,
ted that he be called "Fritz" and later
Chairman.
admitted that Nieman was not his
to
Teachers.
Notice
correct name. Mr. Card stated that he
Thero will bo an examination for
early observed that Nieman was a third
grade certificates in the high
precipitate sort of a fellow as for inon the reservation on the
stance at one time he dropped a large school room
first Saturday in October, 1901, begintin canteen full of water down a
o'clock in the morning.
at
nine
shaft to the man below; this, in ning
All those wishing to acquire third grade
the opinion of Nieman, being the sur- certificates are horeby requested to atest and quickest method of delivery. tend such an examination. By order of
At another time at the risk of men's the County Superintendent.
JOHN V. CONWAY.
lives he delivered some heavy tools to
them in the same manner.
Nieman
NOTICE.
was finally discharged for his peculiar
Notice is hereby
given that the
actions. Mr. Card is positive the man
heretofore
existing beis the same one that shot
President partnership
tween L. M. Brown and J. E. Haines,
McKlnley as he recognizes him by his under the firm name
of
Haines &
picture.
Brown, is hereby dissolved by mutual
Albuquerque's Railroad Flans.
consent, L. M. Brown remaining in the
Mayor O. N. Marron of Albuquerque, business, and will pay all outstanding
has called a mass meeting of citizens indebtedness and collect all bills due.
for next Monday evening to consider
L. M. BROWN.
the railroad situation, and to devise
J. E. HAINES.
ways and means to secure the buildline from Al AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day haning of the projected
to connect
dling our Newest Patent 20th
buquerque to San Pedro
Combination Punching, Grip and
with the proposed Santa Fe Central
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinarailroad.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, state senator tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
of Pennsylvania, who Is the principal Will give exclusive territory. Amerimover in the enterprise, is expected at can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadAlbuquerque in a few days and he way, New York. A
comes fully prepared to build the rail
Get our prices on Billiard and Fool
road if he receives the right kind of
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
treatment from Albuquerque.
Our cushions are
easy payments.
A Murder Trial at Albuquerque.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
The trial of Jose Baca, one of the made by a new vulcanizing process.
alleged murderers of John Maxwell, on Old tables fitted with our cushions are
the Navajo reservation in November, as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adver1899, has been up before
the United or money refunded.
States court at Albuquerque the past tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
few days.
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
L.' E. Densmore, who was also ac Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
cused of doing the murder, was tried
at the last term of court, found guilty
and is now out on appeal. It is now
stated that Densmore was not the person who shot and killed Maxwell, although both men had been drinking
and quarrelling with each other.

Albuquerque Shop Improvements.
The finest electric plant in the west
is being installed in the railroad shops
at Albuquerque. Two large engines and
several dynamos will be placed. Every
wheel in the shop Bystem will be op
erated by electricity. The new build
ings at the shops have been nearly
completed and new men are being tak
en on daily as the shop force will be
gradually increased from 700 to 1,200
men.

DIAMONDS,

YOU

Gun and Locksmith

The Corner Store

funeral Director.

JS.W-

PLACE

99

fail line ef
wines tor laaily trade.
by telephone will be promptly filled.

be found

(ported
Orden

W. B.

PERSONA L

Mutual Building and loan Association of
Santa Fe,
Shareholders will please take notice
that the office of tiie association has
been removed to Catron Block, first door
to the left up stairs, next pav dav Is
OCTOBEE 10.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
The Nashville Students.
The famous f unstors and laugh generators that have been gathered together
by combining the original Nashvillo students with Gideon's Big Minstrel Carnival will be in Santa Fe next Monday
evening.
Novel and elaborate stage settings
and costumes, which have taxed the
scenic artist's and costumer's skill and
ingenuity have been prepared to delight
the eye and the world of music has been
probed to its innermost depths for effects
to charm the oar. A big street parade
is one of the features.

Headache

BASEL

GERDES'

ID

to.

The street supervisor has cleaned out
the Water street sewer and has urged
property owners along Water street to
cover it. To hide a nuisance however
is not to put away with it and the city
cannot move too soon in the matter of
building a modern sewer on Water
street even if each property owner
along the street is assessed pro rata to
pay the cost of the sewer.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen has
made arrangements with Hon. H. O.
Bursum, to have a good brick pavement laid in front of the Old Palace
and along Washington avenue as far
as the executive mansion of Governor
Otero. Mr. Keen deserves the gratitude of the community for pushing the
improvements at the Old Palace and it
behooves the property owners
along
Palace avenue and along the other
to
follow this
good
principal streets
example.

SHAREHOLDERS.

Monday, SEPT. 30

A Full

"Oil

attended

NOTICE TO

Price, Pro

Street.

DEST FOR THE

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan Asso
Building

ciation

DOWELS

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

111

LEO HERSCq . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

$9.55

Per Cent Per Annum
.

......

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

L

and

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
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Bon-To-

I

n.

Choicest Brands Cigars
toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

I

